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Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a chronic condition resulting from inappropriate
mucosal immune activation. The two disorders that comprise IBD are Crohn disease
and ulcerative colitis. Descriptions of ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease date back to
antiquity and at least the sixteenth century, respectively, but it took modern
bacteriologic techniques to exclude conventional infectious etiologies for these
diseases. However, commensal bacteria normally present in the intestinal lumen are
probably involved in IBD pathogenesis.

The distinction between ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease is based, in large part, on
the distribution of affected sites and the morphologic expression of disease at those
sites. Ulcerative colitis is a severe ulcerating inflammatory disease that is limited to the
colon and rectum and extends only into the mucosa and submucosa. In contrast, Crohn
disease, which has also been referred to as regional enteritis (because of frequent ileal
involvement) may involve any area of the GI tract and is typically transmural.
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Feature Crohn Disease Ulcerative Colitis
MACROSCOPIC
Bowel region Ileum ± colon Colon only
Distribution Skip lesions Diffuse
Stricture Yes Rare
Wall appearance Thick Thin
MICROSCOPIC
Inflammation Transmural Limited to mucosa
Pseudopolyps Moderate Marked
Ulcers Deep, knife-like Superficial, broad-

based
Lymphoid reaction Marked Moderate
Fibrosis Marked Mild to none
Serositis Marked Mild to none
Granulomas Yes (∼35%) No
Fistulae/sinuses Yes No
CLINICAL
Perianal fistula Yes (in colonic 

disease)
No

Fat/vitamin 
malabsorption

Yes No

Malignant potential With colonic 
involvement

Yes

Recurrence after 
surgery

Common No

Toxic megacolon No Yes

Note: All features may not be present in a single case.

Features That Differ between Crohn Disease and Ulcerative Colitis

Epidemiology

Both Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis are more common in females and frequently present in

the teens and early 20s. In Western industrialized nations IBD is most common among Caucasians

and, in the United States, occurs 3 to 5 times more often among eastern European (Ashkenazi)

Jews. This is at least partly due to genetic factors. The geographic distribution of IBD is highly

variable, but it is most common in North America, northern Europe, and Australia. However, IBD

incidence worldwide is on the rise, and it is becoming more common in regions such as Africa, South

America, and Asia, where the prevalence was historically low. The hygiene hypothesis suggests that

this increasing incidence may be related to improved food storage conditions and decreased food

contamination. This hypothesis suggests that reduced frequency of enteric infections has resulted in

inadequate development of regulatory processes to limit mucosal immune responses, allowing

pathogens that should cause self-limited disease to trigger overwhelming immune responses and

chronic inflammatory disease in susceptible hosts. Although many details to support this hypothesis

are lacking, the observation that helminth infection, which is endemic in regions where IBD incidence

is low, can prevent IBD development in animal models and reduce disease in some patients lends

support to this idea. The observation that an episode of acute infectious gastroenteritis may precede

onset of IBD in some individuals is also consistent with the hygiene hypothesis.

Robbins and Cotran “Pathologic Basis of Disease” 8°Edition
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Pathogenesis
IBD is an idiopathic disorder and the responsible processes are only beginning to be

understood. Although there is limited epidemiologic association of IBD with autoimmunity,

neither Crohn disease nor ulcerative colitis is thought to be an autoimmune disease.

Rather, most investigators believe that the two diseases result from a combination of

defects in host interactions with intestinal microbiota, intestinal epithelial dysfunction, and

aberrant mucosal immune responses. This view is supported by epidemiologic, genetic,

and clinical studies as well as data from laboratory models of IBD.

Robbins and Cotran “Pathologic Basis of Disease” 8°Edition

Genetics

Genetic factors contribute to IBD. Risk of disease is increased when there is an affected family
member and, in Crohn disease, the concordance rate for monozygotic twins is approximately
50%. The same factors may also contribute to disease phenotype, because twins affected by Crohn
disease tend to present within 2 years of each other and develop disease in similar regions of the GI
tract. The concordance of monozygotic twins for ulcerative colitis is only 16%, suggesting that
genetic factors are less dominant than in Crohn disease. Concordance for dizygotic twins is less than
10% for both Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis.

Molecular linkage analyses of affected families have identified NOD2 (nucleotide oligomerization
binding domain 2) as a susceptibility gene in Crohn disease. Specific NOD2 polymorphisms confer at
least a four-fold increase in Crohn disease risk among Caucasians of European ancestry. NOD2
encodes a protein that binds to intracellular bacterial peptidoglycans and subsequently activates NF-
κB. It has been postulated that disease-associated NOD2 variants are less effective at recognizing
and combating luminal microbes, which are then able to enter the lamina propria and trigger
inflammatory reactions. Other data suggest that NOD2 may regulate immune responses to prevent
excessive activation by luminal microbes. Whatever the mechanism by which NOD2 polymorphisms
contribute to Crohn disease pathogenesis, it should be remembered that fewer than 10% of
individuals carrying NOD2 mutations develop disease. Furthermore, NOD2 mutations are
uncommon in African and Asian Crohn disease patients. Thus, defective NOD2 signaling is only one of
many genetic factors that contribute to Crohn disease pathogenesis.

Robbins and Cotran “Pathologic Basis of Disease” 8°Edition
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Immunità non specifica (innata) 
L’immunità aspecifica o innata costituisce la branca evolutivamente più antica e l’impalcatura fondamentale del 

sistema immunitario. Essa infatti non solo si configura come prima linea di difesa dell'organismo contro il non-

self, ma funge anche da innesco e da “forza lavoro” ausiliaria per la risposta immunitaria specifica coordinata dai 

linfociti T-helper.

Immunità specifica (acquisita) 
L'immunità specifica è costituita prevalentemente da cellule della linea linfoide (della serie T e B) e da cellule accessorie. I linfociti T

si suddividono in linfociti T helper CD4+ e linfociti T citotossici (CTL) CD8+. La funzione effettrice dei primi è quella di coordinare il

complesso della risposta immune attivando linfociti CD8+ e macrofagi (T-helper 1) o linfociti B (T-helper 2) e di sostenere il

processo infiammatorio. Tale attività è svolta attraverso interazioni cellula-cellula o mediante rilascio di particolari fattori solubili

detti citochine. La funzione effettrice dei linfociti CD8+ è quella di lisare le cellule infette grazie alla produzione delle linfochine. I

linfociti B attivati si specializzano invece in cellule secernenti anticorpi (plasmacellulle). Le cellule accessorie sono le cellule

reclutate dal compartimento innato del sistema immunitario. A differenza dell’immunità aspecifica o innata l’immunità specifica o

acquisita è stata selezionata dall’evoluzione per la sua capacità di adattarsi dinamicamente alla variabilità di agenti ambientali

riconosciuti come un pericolo per l’organismo. Tale variabilità è ovviamente una caratteristica peculiare di molti microrganismi

infettivi in continua co-evoluzione con il sistema immunitario che cerca di distruggerli.
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Immunità non specifica (innata)
Barriere chimico-fisiche: rivestimento cutaneo ed epiteli che rivestono le mucose, lisozima,

temperatura corporea

Componenti cellulari: cellule di natura fagocitaria (macrofagi e granulociti), cellule endoteliali,

mastociti, piastrine (entrambe definite cellule ausiliarie) ed NK (natural killer)

Molecole circolanti: proteine del complemento (capaci di mediare difesa dell’ospite, mediante

lisi ed opsonizzazione), citochine (interferoni, IL-1 e TNF) deputate alla regolazione della risposta

infiammatoria
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Immunità specifica (acquisita)
Barriere chimico-fisiche: sistema immune cutaneo, tessuto linfoide associato alle mucose

e anticorpi prodotti con le secrezioni

Componenti cellulari: cellule linfocitarie (linfociti B e T), cellule presentanti l’antigene (APC),

cellule ausiliarie ed endoteliali

Molecole circolanti: anticorpi prodotti dai linfociti B in risposta alla stimolazione con l’antigene

e citochine prodotte da cellule linfoidi (IL-2, IL- 4,…)
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Specificità: per ogni antigene (generatore di

anticorpi), o porzione di esso (determinante

antigenico o epitopo), riconosciuto da recettori di

membrana dei linfociti, si realizza una specifica

risposta immune con la produzione di anticorpi (o

una risposta cellulo-mediata specifica)

Diversità: gli antigeni sono in numero elevatissimo

(109-1010), il sistema immunitario riconosce e

identifica tale numero di antigeni

Teoria della selezione clonale

Ogni linfocita porta un solo tipo di recettore con una specificità unica

Per attivare la cellula, il recettore deve essere occupato

Le cellule derivate da un linfocita attivato avranno recettori dello stesso tipo della cellula originale

I linfociti che riconoscono i self vengono eliminati già all’inizio dello sviluppo
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Capacità di 

discriminare il 

“self” dal  “non 

self”
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Genetics

More recently, the search for IBD-associated genes has used genome-wide association
studies (GWAS) that assess single-nucleotide polymorphisms. The number of genes
identified by GWAS is increasing rapidly (already numbering more than 30), but along
with NOD2, two Crohn disease–related genes of particular interest are ATG16L1
(autophagy-related 16-like), a part of the autophagosome pathway that is critical to host
cell responses to intracellular bacteria and, perhaps, epithelial homeostasis, and IRGM
(immunity-related GTPase M), which is also involved in autophagy and clearance of
intracellular bacteria. NOD2, ATG16L1, and IRGM are expressed in multiple cell types,
and their precise roles in Crohn disease pathogenesis have yet to be defined. However,
like NOD2, ATG16L1 and IRGM are related to recognition and response to intracellular
pathogens, supporting the hypothesis that inappropriate immune reactions to luminal
bacteria are an important component of IBD pathogenesis. None of these genes are
associated with ulcerative colitis. However, some polymorphisms of the IL-23 receptor
are protective in both Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis.

Robbins and Cotran “Pathologic Basis of Disease” 8°Edition
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What is a GWAS?

• A genome-wide association study is an approach that involves rapidly scanning markers across 
genome (≈0.5M or 1M) of many people (≈2K) to find genetic variations associated with a particular 
disease

• A large number of subjects are needed because 
(1) associations between SNPs and causal variants are expected to show low odds ratios, 

typically below 1.5
(2) In order to obtain a reliable signal, given the very large number of tests that are required, 

associations must show a high level of significance to survive the multiple testing correction

• Such studies are particularly useful in finding genetic variations that contribute to common, complex 
diseases
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Xavier 2007

Mucosal immune responses 

Although the mechanisms by which mucosal immunity contributes to ulcerative colitis and Crohn

disease pathogenesis are still being deciphered, immunosuppression remains the mainstay of IBD

therapy. Polarization of helper T cells to the TH1 type is well-recognized in Crohn disease, and

emerging data suggest that TH17 T cells also contribute to disease pathogenesis. Consistent with this,

certain polymorphisms of the IL-23 receptor confer protection from Crohn disease and ulcerative

colitis. IL-23 is involved in the development and maintenance of TH17 cells, suggesting that the

protective IL-23 receptor polymorphisms may attenuate pro-inflammatory TH17 responses in Crohn

disease and ulcerative colitis.

Some data suggest that ulcerative colitis is a TH2-mediated disease, and this is consistent with

observations of increased mucosal IL-13 in ulcerative colitis patients. However, the protection afforded

by IL-23 receptor polymorphisms and effectiveness of anti-TNF therapy in some ulcerative colitis

patients seems to support roles for TH1 and TH17 cells. A recent report linking polymorphisms near

the IL-10 gene to ulcerative colitis, but not Crohn disease, further emphasizes the importance of

immunoregulatory signals in IBD pathogenesis. Overall it is likely that some combination of

derangements that activate mucosal immunity and suppress immunoregulation contribute to the

development of ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease. The relative roles of innate and adaptive arms of

the immune system are presently the subject of intense scrutiny.
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Epithelial defects

A variety of epithelial defects have been described in both Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis. For

example, defects in intestinal epithelial tight junction barrier function are present in Crohn disease

patients and a subset of their healthy first-degree relatives. In patients with Crohn disease and their

relatives, this barrier dysfunction is associated with NOD2 polymorphisms, and experimental models

demonstrate that barrier dysfunction can activate innate and adaptive mucosal immunity and

sensitize subjects to disease. Moreover, mutation of the organic cation transporter SLC22A4 in Crohn

disease suggests that defective transepithelial transport may also be related to IBD pathogenesis.

Defects in the extracellular barrier formed by secreted mucin may also contribute. Interestingly,

polymorphisms in ECM1 (extracellular matrix protein 1), which inhibits matrix metalloproteinase 9, are

associated with ulcerative colitis but not Crohn disease. While the pathogenic relevance of ECM1

mutations is not understood, it is notable that inhibition of matrix metalloproteinase 9 reduces the

severity of colitis in experimental models. Finally, the Paneth cell granules, which contain

antibacterial peptides termed defensins, are abnormal in Crohn disease patients carrying ATG16L1

mutations, suggesting that defective epithelial anti-microbial function contributes to IBD. Thus, while the

details are incompletely defined and probably differ between Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis,

deranged epithelial function is a critical component of IBD pathogenesis.
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Microbiota

The abundance of microbiota in the GI lumen is overwhelming, amounting to as much as 1012

organisms per milliliter in the colon and 50% of fecal mass. In total, these organisms greatly

outnumber human cells in our bodies, meaning that, at a cellular level, we are only about 10%

human. Although the composition of this dense microbial population tends to be stable within

individuals over at least several years, it can be modified by diet and there is significant variation

between individuals. In addition to the luminal microbiota, the more limited microbial population that

inhabits the intestinal mucous layer may have the greatest impact on health. Despite growing evidence

that intestinal microbiota contribute to IBD pathogenesis, their precise role remains to be defined and

is probably different in ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease. For example, antibodies against the

bacterial protein flagellin are associated with NOD2 polymorphisms as well as stricture formation,

perforation, and small-bowel involvement in patients with Crohn disease, but are uncommon in

ulcerative colitis patients. In addition, some antibiotics, e.g. metronidazole, can be helpful in

management of Crohn disease, and broad-spectrum antibiotics can prevent disease in some

experimental models of IBD. Ongoing studies suggest that ill-defined mixtures containing probiotic, or

beneficial, bacteria may combat disease in experimental models as well as some IBD patients,

although the mechanisms responsible are not well understood.

Mizoguchi e Mizoguchi , Current Opinion in Pharmacology 2010, 10:578–587
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Saleh e Elson, Immunity 34, March 25, 2011
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HD5 TG Mice, modello murino che sovraesprime HD5 (human defensin 5)
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Indigenous intestinal bacteria-dependent accumulation of colonic Tregs. (A) The percentage of Foxp3+ cells within the CD4+ cell population isolated from iLNs or LP of

colon or SI of SPF BALB/c mice at the indicated age was analyzed by flow cytometry.

A gnotobiotic animal (from Greek roots gnostos 'known' and bios 'life') is an

animal in which only certain known strains of bacteria and other

microorganisms are present. Technically, the term also includes germ-free

animals, as the status of their microbial communities is also known.

Germ-free animals are animals that have no microorganisms living in or on it.

Such animals are raised within germ-free isolators in order to control their

exposure to viral, bacterial or parasitic agents.

Specific Pathogen Free is a term used for laboratory animals that are

guaranteed free of particular pathogens. Use of SPF animals ensures that

specified diseases do not interfere with an experiment. For example, absence of

respiratory pathogens such as influenza is desirable when investigating a drug's

effect on lung function.
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(B) Lymphocytes from SI, colon, and iLN of 8-week-old BALB/c, IQI and C57BL/6 (B6) GF, and SPF mice were analyzed for CD4 and Foxp3 expression

C) GF IQI mice were conventionalized (Conv) by oral administration of the fecal suspension from B6 SPF mice purchased from Jackson Laboratory. Colonic LP

lymphocytes were isolated 3 weeks later and analyzed for Foxp3 expression. (
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(D) Four-week-old SPF B6 mice were treated with polymyxin B (poly B) or vancomycin (Vanco) for 4 weeks and analyzed for the percentage of Foxp3+ cells within the

CD4+ cell population.

(E) GF mice were gavaged with chloroform-treated feces from SPF mice (+chloro) and analyzed for the percentage of Foxp3+ cells within the CD4+ cell population.

Each circle in (B) to (E) represents an individual mouse, and error bars indicate the SD. Data were obtained from more than two independent experiments with similar

results (n ≥ 4 mice per group).
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(E and F) SPF and SPF+Clost. mice were immunized with OVA + alum twice at a 2-

week interval. Sera were collected and examined for OVA-specific IgE levels by ELISA

(E).
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Le IgE sono presenti nel siero in modesta concentrazione, sono formate da

due catene pesanti chiamate ε, 20000 dalton più pesanti delle catene γ delle

IgG e di conseguenza presentano un ulteriore dominio. Le IgE sono

responsabili delle allergie pertanto possono trovarsi negli individui allergici in

elevata concentrazione. L’ulteriore dominio permette il legame alla superficie

delle mastcellule, ciò comporta una reazione che porta alla liberazione di

sostanze farmacologicamente attive come istamina e serotonina causa di

dilatazione capillare, alterazione della permeabilità e costrizione bronchiale
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Genetics

More recently, the search for IBD-associated genes has used genome-wide association
studies (GWAS) that assess single-nucleotide polymorphisms. The number of genes
identified by GWAS is increasing rapidly (already numbering more than 30), but along
with NOD2, two Crohn disease–related genes of particular interest are ATG16L1
(autophagy-related 16-like), a part of the autophagosome pathway that is critical to host
cell responses to intracellular bacteria and, perhaps, epithelial homeostasis, and IRGM
(immunity-related GTPase M), which is also involved in autophagy and clearance of
intracellular bacteria. NOD2, ATG16L1, and IRGM are expressed in multiple cell types,
and their precise roles in Crohn disease pathogenesis have yet to be defined. However,
like NOD2, ATG16L1 and IRGM are related to recognition and response to intracellular
pathogens, supporting the hypothesis that inappropriate immune reactions to luminal
bacteria are an important component of IBD pathogenesis. None of these genes are
associated with ulcerative colitis. However, some polymorphisms of the IL-23 receptor
are protective in both Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis.

Robbins and Cotran “Pathologic Basis of Disease” 8°Edition
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NF-kB
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(C) Increased body weight loss in DSS-exposed Nod22939iC mice is
IL-1β dependent. Mice of either genotype were given 3% DSS for 6
days with or without concomitant treatment with IL-1RA (100 mg/kg per
day). Mice were weighed daily. Data are means ± SEM. Asterisks
indicate significant differences (WT versus WT IL-1-RA, m/m versus
m/m IL-1-RA; P < 0.05). (D) Histological inflammation and tissue
damage scores were determined 11 days after initiation of DSS
treatment in the mice from (C). Results are means ± SEM. Significant
differences, *P < 0.05.
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Enterococcus faecalis
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Un modello spontaneo di IBD:
Paratubercolosi-Johne’s disease

Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis

• L’infezione di Mycobacterium johnei in bovino è
responsabile di una patologia con notevoli
analogie rispetto al morbo di Crohn.

• Potrebbe essere un infezione da micobatteri la
causa scatenante il morbo di Crohn?
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